
  

FEAR TWO ESCAPED KANGAROOS 

Maryland Mountaineers Are 

Behind Barred Doors. 

Mountaineers in the vicinity of this 
place have barricaded their homes in 

fear of two Kangaroos which have 
been loose in the mountains for two 

days 

The animnls were 

circus which was going over the 

persons, | mountains on a Western Maryland 
School | railroad train when the projecting roof 

Post, | of a station open the cages 

terans pa and the kangaroos escaped. The cages 

HO0L a | of lions were knocked over, but ‘the 

beasts did not escape. 
The two kangaroos are loose in a 

sountry dotted with boarding houses 

bet. | 1nd hotels, and their tracks lead close 

ONE | by the most prominent excursion re 
sort on the mountain. Posses of men 

searching night and day have falled 

to find animals ~Pen May (Md. 
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American 

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE 

The Latest Pennsylvania News Told in Shor! 

Order. 

COMMERCIAL 

R G. Dun & Co.'s 7s We eekly Review of 
Trade says : 

“Fundamental conditions are unchang- 

ed, although higher temperature at many 

points again checked retail 
heavyweight wearing apparel 
seasonable merchandise. La 
tions in the buildings trades 

improved and another serious 

may occur, which would be most 

tunate in» view of the large 
undef way and contemplated. 
wise the situation is satisfactory 

outlook with mercantile He aN 1 1 ' 

tions steadily improving. Holida) vcs radi res 0 u Bb 
gathers impetus as the season nied : a 

“Comparisons with last 
continue favorable, this week's gam 
ing swelled by the hol 
but equilibrium in this res 
restored next week Leading industrial 

undertakings report little idle hmery 
and there is 
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Your Flour 
Goes Further 

Here's a pointer on getting more baking to the 
dollar from your flour. Use Good Luck baking 

ywder, which raises the dough better, insures 
ki ht, crisp baking, and develops all the nutrition 
of the flour. No chance tospoil a batch of baking 
with Good Luck baking powder, for you can 
always depend on ite strength. You know just 
how much raising power there is to a spoonful 
no guesswork, no soggy dough, no wasted flour, 
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LUCK Baking = 

y ten cents per pound can 
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1 0f nu dd } ] y | Rervollestores, $2trinl be attle and treatise free 
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Mount McKinley, in 
been climbed 

Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrup for Chikdrer 
testhing, softens theguims, reducesinfiamma. 

s pain, cures wind colle 280, a bottle 

Dr.R, } 

is sold at an honest price—on] 
Notice this coupon with picture of a freight car. 

outside 

Alaska, has never 

find one on the back of every CRI 
of can you 

  TH CUTTING GUT COUPON FOLLOW THIS Lint ~ 

Solid Carload GOOD LUCK BAKING POWDER 

CUT OUT THIS CAR AND SAVE IT, THEY ARE 
GO00 FOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. SEE LIST IN 

EACH CAN, Address: Tre DEPARTMENT STONE OF 
THE SOUTHERN MONTE OO Onawen B51 Mucins va USA 

DOOK 

tion, alla bange for y it to you in ex 

s Navy receives an an THE SOUTHERN MIC. C( Richmond, Va. 

donot bellave Plsns’s Care for Consump- 
tionhasanequal for coughs and colds, ~Joux | 
F.Boren, Trinity Springs, Ind, Feb, 15, 1900, 
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There are 9005863 ks in the public 
10%) 
+00) braries of London me person in lives to | WINCHESTER 

RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES 

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all 

calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes 

the shells, supplies the ex 

powder, and seats the bullets 

using first-class materials and t 

system of loading, the reputatio 
chester Cartridges accuracy, 

excellence is ma Ask 

THEY SHOOT YOU HOLD 

ANT |-GRIPI 
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE 

1 GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA, 
Anti Gripine s od sutton ¥t 

MONEY BACK Yr i "DORAN TCR 
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lapanese Government is printing a 
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never falls Bold by | LL - 

orders promptly fille 
Crawfordsville Ind. 81. | STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTIC 

~NU DRUCS-A NEW NETHOI 

A Ban of Wafers FreeeHMave 

Indigestion, Stomach 

regalar Heart, 

Short 
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F.W, Diemer, M.D. Masulacturer 

CONCENTRATED W.L. DOUGLAS 

Crab 
Orchard 
Water... 

BULL UNEARTHED A TREASURE. 
13224322 SHOES 
W. L. Douglas $4. 00 Gilt Edge L ine 

Chased Men Upstairs and Broke 

Through Flooring. 
  

TRADE, 

A SPECIFIC FOR 

DYSPEPSIA, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

CONSTIPATION. 

ihe three 

Nature's gr 
& century al 

MARK,   
    

w. DOUGLAS MAKES AND 
MEN'S $3.50 SHOES 

ARY OTHER MANUFACTURER. 
10 000 * BEWARE to anyone whe $10, SHARD 10 styshe whe 

W. L. Douglas § 3.80 shoes have br the ~ ox. 
cetient style, easy fitting, and surerioy rin 

gualities, achieved the largest rale of any $2.1 
shoe in the world, They are just 5 good a8 

those that cost you $5.00 to §7.00 — the only 
ditterence is the price. 1 | could take you into 
my factory at Brockton, Mass, the larpest in 
the world under one roof melking men's fine 
shoes, and show you the care with which every 
pair of Douglas shoes 's made, you would reclize 
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best 
shoes produced in the world. 

1 1 could show you the difference between the 
shoes made in my factory and those of other 
makes, vou would understand why Douglas 
$1.80 shoes cost more to make, why they bold 
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and sre of 
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50 
shoe on the market to-day. 

Made Shoes 8 

irs 8 

ealen oa       
Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Csscer, Blood 

Greatest Blood Parifier Free 

impure, thin, diseased 

humors, 8 have bil i 
poison, cancer, oarbuncies, eating sores 
scrofuia, ecpema, itehing, risings and Jumps 

seabhy, pimply skin,bone pains, estanh 
quantity of gol theumatism, of any biood or skin cissas 

Rh take Botanic Blood Baim (B. B. B.) accord 
time of Emperor bis t f the ing to directions Soon all sores heal 
alue being $75. | vwhes and pairs stop, the blood Is made 

O00 pure and rich, leaving the skin free from 

The trea box had | every eruption, and giving the sieh glow of bh res by iad become perfect health to the skin. At the same 
lodged from its secret hidin yim time B. B. B improves the digestion, cures 
under the foor | dyspepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. Just 
crashed through | IR medicing for oid people, as it £1 wa . them new, vigorous blood. Druggists. # is ° 
Jon Express | per large bottle, with directions for home word : 

{ ture. Sample free and prepaid by writing mile TY < 
HEART.” { Blood Baim Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe ¢ | ‘ 

Palson. 

If your blood is 
hot or fall of 

wey 
¥ Rl droits 

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO. 
+ Ry. 

if vo 

heavy fron 
Louisville 

A FEW a 
CUTTING § £ 

REMARKS {A= 
The 

open. was 

ro rated atl 

ure 

purpose of a saw iz to cut 

It should cut easily. cut cleanly, 
and cut with every rpovement 

prefer an Atkins Saw its biade 

“Rilver Steel”, pec i gg ged the 
over as the £ rojielb 

when the 

30-16; the wood work we § OOF 

fined steady 
POTATOES 

bag, 20002 

Irish, 1.90@ 200; 
domestic unchange 

sey, per barrel, 
1.281.50 
WHEAT 

Spot firm; 
2 red, 0254 f. o 

Duluth, 9134 
hard Manitoba, 02% 

CORN Receipts, 
52 181 bushels 

15 el levator, and 
wht . 

Receipts 15% bu i els 

Spot firm; mixed 26032 pounds 
asa ab; Natural white, 30032 

26%4@37 V4; chipped white, 3160 40 pounds 
Ba $0. 

WwW. L. Douglas Strom 
Mon, 82. 50, 82.0 Bays’ School 

ane enter: madera Dress Shoes. $2. 50, $2, 81. 75,81. 
ew Tained an { sors haviveg W. 1 ¢ . 

tough. It holds a sharp cutting edge tas ber | Fake 4 ., Pong. 
{ trouble and special free medical advice Take bo at te rie 
i longer than any other Saw. [is t his na 4 ‘ ar bottom, 
{also sent in sealed letter, BB. B. fs oe tiade tapers perfectly from thick to Ww ANTED. whers 
pecially advised for chronie, deep-seated 

ee ana FE FLAMING ON 3 

1 A shoe dealer in every town Yi fre handis § ki hs 1 

DE Th. Y os nl W. L. Douglas Shoes 1 ™ we of oases of impure blood and skin diseass ma elf. 1 N inSsugin Shins ate Put} Jims 

and cures after all else fails. 

¥ 

and doss not buckle. lis temper is : werfoct When bent by 8 crooked Fant Color Eyelets woed; wear hroseg, 
the , _- —— ! thrast, it eprings into shape without kinking Write for 1Hustrated Catalog of Fall Stele 

or her long | if the Lon was increased ring the year The Atkins Saw cuts at , W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 
feted in. You can run i 1904 by 374 new streets. We make all types nnd siges cf saws, but only 

ddoes jt bestof any 

one grade. the best 
r or forty sarde and fir dl ont if 

be grade-thobmat. 

Sorapers, cto, are sold by » 
Vai | 5 

| Belial 
| Fan 

dealers. Catalogue on re sest 

E. C. ATRINS B CO. Inc. 

FOR WOMEN 
troubled with ills peculiar to “5% 

Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World 

Factory and Executive Offions, Indisnapole, Induns 

their sex, used as a douche is marveloualy 
. cessful, Troroug biy cleanses, kills disease 
stops gischarger, cals inflammation sperm 

THE COFFEE 

Dang rons as the 

Whisky Meart, 

It 1s ns Tobascen to» 

“Coffee heart” is common 
. 

and is I 

to many 
able to = a 

they will nol 

No ome 
rey fy drag ors 

ULCERS FOR THIRTY YEARS | 

| Painful Eruptions From Koees te Fest 

Seemed IncurableCuticars 

Ends Misery, 

Perfection F your i 
¥ | good hardware 
was 

bieart” 

ern 
/ art Is troubled 

120.400 bush c ~ once a vietim of 
Spot steady; No | WO pieces Sad HN ®t s writes from Oregon 

nis ! By 41 s “I have been a habl 
fee nll my life and have suffered very 
much in recent years from ailments 
which I became satisfied were directly 
due to the poison in the beverage, such | 
ik torpid liver and indigestion. which 

who 

off ce 

ports 

2 57° 

No. 2 yellow, 
OATS. 

tual user of cof 

BRANCHES. Yew York, ( hing a, Minneapolis, 
Portland, (Oregon, Beattie wn Yrancisoo, 

Another of those rematkable cures by 
‘uticura, after doctors and all else nad Heaps, Atlante sou To Unnndag, 

ed, is testified to by Mr. M. C. Moss, of > i Ask 
Gainesville, Texas, in the following letter ree ind — Brand 
“For over thirty years 1 suffered from ( SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERY WEE) 

SO0   pounds 

nave Black 

turn made 
Live Stock 

New York—-BEEVES 
head. Feeling steady, 
ported, 
CALVES. Receipts, 19; marke 

steady; common to good veals, go00@ 
R50; grassers and Westerns nominal 
Dressed calves steady; city dressed 
veals, B@13c. per pound; country dress 
ed grassers and fed calves, 46 per 
cen, 

SHEEP and LAMBS — Receipts, 1. 
087. Market steady, but lambs slow 
Sheep, so00f@s.25; lambs, 7.00@7.65. 
culls, 500: no Canadian lambs sold. 
HOGS — Receipts, 4.000. Nominally 

steady ; no sales reported. 

Chicago. —~CATTLE-—Receipts, B.500; 
market steady. Common to prime steers 
200006.60; cows, 280G14.25; heifers, 2.00 
@s5.00; bulls, 200 Gao; stockers and 
feeders, 2.15@4.15; calves, 2.000)7.00. 

HOGS Receipts, 25000; market gen 
erally steady. Good to prime heavy, 
4854.05; medium to good heavy, 4.7 
@48s5; strong weight butchers’, +a 
40%: good to choice heavy mixed, 
@480; packing, 4. 
SHEEP — Receipts, 15000, medium 

higher. Sheep, 3.75@s55%0; yeatlings 
5.50000.00; spring lambs, 6.757 50 

«Receipts, 351 
but no sales re 
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Creek { { Sis 

operators of th arleig liery, and 
assy e {i Contre 1 Deces CF Made: ra, 

Hall also bought Spear Point 

from the Diamond Coal Land Compaay, 
near the Harleigh, and now control over 
500000 tone of unmined ¢ in this 

tract. The Harleigh breaker will be en- 
larged and other extensive improvements 
made to develop the mine. W. J. Thom- 
as, of Pittston, now in charge of the Pond 

Creek operations, been  appointéd 
superintendent at Harleigh 

William Berger, a Pinegrove Town 
ship farmer, from his coal wagon. 
The rear wheels hassed over his body, 
injuring him so badly that his life is de 
spaired of 

al 

nas 

¥ se 
ie 

ublican borough committee, of 
Shamokin, decided Monday night to hold | 
primaries for the February election Dec 
ember 16, when candidates for a number 
of offices, including burgess, tax collec: 
tor and overseer of poor, will be chosend | 
A large number of candidates have ane 
nounced themselves, 

Hearing a knock at her door while up- 
stairs taking a pap, Mrs, Michael Gray, 
an aged resident of Shenandoah, arose to | 
respond, tripped at the head of ‘the stair- 
way, and fell headlong down the steps 
to the floor below, sustaining injuries | 
that may prove fatal 

Rowe, . in my complexion blotchy 
and maddy 
“Then my heart became affected. It 

would beat most rapidly just after 1 
drank my coffee. and go below normal 
8s the coffea effect wore off. Rowe 
times my puise would go as high as 
137 beats to the niinute. My family 
were greatly alarmed at my condition, 
and at last mother persnaded® me to 
begin the use of Portum Food Coffee 

“I gave up the old coffee entirely and 
absolutely, and made Postum my soles 
table beverage. This was six months 
ago, and all my lls, the Indigestion, 
inactive liver and rickety heart acticn 
have passed away, and my complexion 
lias become clear and natural. The 
improvement set in very soon after 1 
made: the change, just as soon as the 
coffue poison had time to work out of 
my kystem, 

“My husband has also been greatly 
benefited by the use of Postum, and 
we find that a simple breakfast with 
Postum 1s as satisfying and inore 
strengthening than the old heavier 
meal we used to have with the other 
kind of coffee.” Name given by Pose 
thm Co, Battle Creek, Mich, 
There's a reason, Read the little book, 

“The Road to Wellsville,” In vkes. 
  

painful wicers and an eruption from my 
knees to feet, and could find neither doc 
tors nor medicine to nelp me until 1 used 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills, which 
cured me in six months. They helped me 
the very first time I used them, and I am 
giad to write this so that others suffering 
as | did may be saved from misery.” 

Berlin has almost as many telephone 
subscribers as the whole of France 

Taylor's Chokes Remedy of Bweet Gum | 
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures 
Coughis, Colds, Croup and Consumption, | 
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug. 

gists, 250., 800. and $1.00 per bottle, . 

There are twenty- sight o cemeteries in the 
County of London, . 

That dresd of 

mee hers Lowes ite 
fervors whee the 

Anwdlicine abinst containe a botlle of 
that famous old remedy, 

Jonns ON IMENT 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL use. 
Dr. A Jobvson ¥wew humanities needs 
when in 1810 he perfected this wonderful 
remedy for Jung and threat troubles, as 
well an for outs, burns, bruises, sore and 
nme muscles 25 pnd S00. AL & wie. 
1. 8 JOHNSON & CO. Boston Dass. 

THE EXTERNAL USE OF 

PENSIONFOR AGE. 
| tre of charges, 
VM WILLE Wills Bullding, 312 Indians Ave, 

poreness, cures leucorthora and nasal catarth, 
Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pore 

water, and is far more closnsing, healing, 
and sconomical than liguid antiseptics for 

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES 
For sais st druggists, 50 cents a box, 

Trial Box and Pook of Instructions Free, 
THE BR. Pazvon Cor rany Boston, Mane. 

ge new ardet 
bho give pane 

wEa 
Write me at ones for blanks a i a. 

No Pension, No Pay. Address 

«shingion I and Trade Marks 
yds 

DROPSY Ir oiormr es 
pu wed 10 days Vestn 

Free TE SARA bonne 

Faient 

| AVERT» tus roku | a 

St. Jacobs Oil 
is the short, sure, 
sasy cure for Rheumatism anda Neuralgia 

It penetrates to the seat of torture, and relial promptly follows. Price, 25¢. and 50a.  


